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August.
Noa'tfi 147. Summor vacation commcncod at

Washington, lbs Cabinet loave on an exenr
iion to Chicago while house cleaning Is gome
on at the bite House, lor fear of Icing
"whitewasaed."

faeadajr. Arrival of tho "Policy" man tn
rhtadelphia, by the Philadelphia. Wilmington,
and Baltimore Railroad, Secretary Seward and
others accompanying him.

Wednesday, SO. Board of Aldermen In New
York mate arrangements to receive the Trep-
idant. They invito Stewart, Alitor, and others
to ?hare thp honors with them, provided they
foot the feed bills.

Thursday, 30. Capture of the White Crow at
Jkfanayunk, and ot President Johnson bv the
Aldermen at the Battery in Mew York. "Each
one thinks its own crow the whitest."

Vrlday, 3t. Politician' Conventions meet." The
"Boys in Blue," it thev keep on campaigning.
It will be "Blue ruin" to their Copperhead
antagonists,

September.
Saturday, I.Skrikh Column Day Tho Edi-

tor, having accompanied ine President across
in the Ferry-Boat- , from Walnut Street Wharf
to Camden, Is mnoh otrnck with tho import.
0ooo of boing President, and having a "pass"

' on all J ho boats.

T1IE PRESIDENTIAL TOWER.

He Leaves Camden, N. JM Forever!

HE "(JOES THROUGH" NEW JERSEY.

MS. SEWARD THE " PUNCH" OF THE PARTY.

SPEECHES, Etc. Etc.

T OUB OWB ElPOKTBR.)

THE PRESIDENT ON HIS TOWER.

Camden, August 29. The Presidential party,

which is another new party in the field, has just
seme up the Slip lrom the State Bights, not the

irst Slip the Trcddent has had between, JuaiBeU

and State rights, as the lale news from New
Orleans testifies; however, "slips go over," and
this one at the ferry came near doing it on
account of the crowd breaking one of the hang-

ing chains, but it having a "check," prevented
any serious mishap happening to those travel-

ing cabinet-maker- s.

Major-Gener- Butterfield, the representative
f the citizens' committee ot New York, now

joined the excursionists, showing, as Mr. Seward
said, "the New Yorkers knew which side of
their bread was buttered." We tried to got
around Captain Heath, of the Male Bights, so

as to get a choice position, but the Captain
measuring 8 feet 7 inches in circumference,
prevented that piece of strategy by us; conse-
quently part of our report is written under dis-

advantageous circumstance, and the balance of
it under forty minutes.

Fish House. The illustrious party halted to
receive the cheers of a picnic that was here
spending the day. Secretary Seward made a
speech, in which he said that hu thought no
thought or studied no principle out vhich went
to make the Fish House, on the Camden and
Amboy Railroad, the very best place for picnics
in this great country. (Applause. )

Riverton. This neut Q uaker cettlemeut was
next reached, but tbe train did not stop long
enough for us to notice any peculiarity of the
place, if we except the Episcopal Church flcar
the station, which has its belfry, containingthe
toell, sitting on the ground behind the church.
We believe the cause of it was that the minister,

n account of the limited finances of the Epis-

copal Society, bad to be his own sexton and
bell-ringe- and in deference to his aversion to
going up stairs, and not being "High Church"
In the Bense of climbing a steeple, the deacons,
different from Mahomet, brought the belfry to
the ringer.

It was once said that this was origlnuMy set-

tled by Quakers emigrating from Penn's Manor,
in Bucks county, Pa., but Penn's Manor and
the manner of these Quakers are so different,
that great doubts exist as to tbe truth of the
statement; besides, Penn's belief was what is
known as Orthodox, but these Friends savor
more of the Splatterdocks, of which great
quantities are cultivated near their dwellings on

"the Delaware. '
The train now moved on ut a rapid rate,

passing several ambitious towns and individuals
on the route, amid demonstrations of, great
joy, considering there were no Government off-

ices, until it arrived at Progress ; here
the train held up to let a sloop loaded with
waterraelous and cantclopes pass through the
Bancocas Bridge. While waiting here the
Major, Postmaster, Constable, Pound-keepe- r,

Hotel-originato- r, and Bridge-tender- s, waited
upon the party and tendered it the freedom

. of the city, wiiich was not much of a gift,
considering tho rows, dogs, and goats have it

. now; but they also refreshed the distinguished
guests with a glass of lager all around.

The "Flagman" signalling the bridge "all
Tight," the train now passed on, arriving at
Dclanco in safety in two minutes after leaving
iTogress on the other side of the creek.

' Dblanco. Here the train halted to take water,
While the party were regaled by a big water
melon and fonr cantelopes, served up by the

itiaeni of tbe place. Mr. Be ward made a speech,
o which. Jie was very happy with his jgkeg. JIo
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raid that he had henrd of people before now
being melancholy in view of the dangers of the
Republic (hear, hear); but never before did he
hear of any person being Watcrmeloncholy,
(Great applause.) And he would here, in all
soberness say, that he had never thought
a thought or studied a principle but
which went to the improvement of the Water-
melons and Cantelopes raised around Dclunco.
(.Cheers and a "tiger.") He was also happy to
refer the citizens to the distinguished guests of
the Army and Navy who are now with them,
General Grant and Admiral Farragut, who aro
now busily engaged cleaning the seeds out
of another Cantelope, which they are doing as
eflectually as they did the seeds of discord In
our great country the past five years Immense
cheering, during which the train moved otf,
while the President stood on the back platform
ot tho cars, waving a fine piece o( Watermelon
to the patriotic crowd, who Can't-elop- e with
him.

Si
w

THE PRESIDENT BIDDING FAREWELL TO THE
DELANC0VEY8.

Beverly.. The train halted for a few minutes
in this thriving manufacturing city to receive
the congratulation ot the citizens and an ad-

dress from the ' 'Little Wanderers," which arc
daily turned out from tke largest Factory in the
place, and indeed it is the only establishment
now running. Mr. SewarJ here introduced the
President to a descendant of tbe first Secession-
ist, one of the "Burr" family, as he jocosely
remarked, while he facetiously stuck iu the Pre-
sident's coat-ta- il some two or three eand-burr- s,

which he had just picked off of the clothes of
Ine flavor of Beverly, who wa9 standing" fn the
platform. Mr. Seward here made a speech to
the "Little Wanderers" and to the Ladies and
Gentlemen In chnrge of them. He said: "We,
the President, General Grant, and Admiral Far-ragu- t,

were Big Wanderers. (Cheers.) They had
wandered all over the land the past five years,
and had no country they could call their own.
(Cheern.) The gentlemen who were appointed to
office under Lin' oln's Administration are also
Wanderers, or soon will be, as they will have no
oflire they can call their own. At this latter
remark the village Postmaster left. Mr. Seward
continuing, said that he had thought no thought)
or studied a principle, but which went to in-

crease the accommodations for Little Wanderers
throughout the Republic in general and of
Beverly in particular. (Immense cheering.)
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MR. BFWARO MAKING HIS LITTLE WANDERING

SPEECH.

Burlington. The cars reached here at 0

o'clock with the Presidential party in good
order, except that they wanted greasing, which
was immediately done by one ot the employes
of the road. A number of gentlemen here pressed
forward to shake hands with the President, but
their hands were shaking so much before they
reached the President, and, indeed, not only
their hands, but their whole frame, with the
ague, that it was impossible to get up an intelli-ge- nt

shake, and which is on such intimate terms
with the inhabitants of this stand
that they have come to consider themselves, as
Mr. Seward expressed it, "great shakes." After
a proper amount of shaking was done inside
and outside of the cars, the train moved off. In
answer to calls for a speech, Mr. Seward re-

ferred them io papers for some
of his.

Bordentown. The train passed through here
amid cheers and the waving of hats, which Mr.

Reward said seemed to touch the President on
the "raw," and when asked for an explanation
by General Grant, he said he meant the "hur-
rah," at which the whole party laughed iuimo
derately, and took drinks.

VIEW OF THE CITY OP TRENTON, N. J.
Tre ton. The train Btopped here five minutest

und the President and party steppea out on
the railroad platform, when Mr. Mayor Mills, of
Trenton, said it was his pleasure to introduce
to him the Prepidcnt of the City Council; who

then went on to say that that great city was the
capital of New Jersey. It was here that Wash
ington crossed the Delaware, ana it was uere
fk neral McClellan spent a coupie ot nionins oi
phasant autumn weather, after he spent all of

the summer with his soldiers in the swamps of
Chkkahominy, and himself In the gunboats; it
was acre that tbe celebrated "mountain par
trirW ws first discovered. This is classic
ground-t- he planks of this platform you stand
upon, Mi. Prceldent, are all sound, and so are we

who stand upon them. (Cncers.)

After the cheering of the crowd had ceased
President Johnson returned his sincere thanks
for the kind oemonatration of the citizens, and
said he was faailllar with all of the events re
ferred to by the eloquent gentleman who had

receded him. and those events he should ever
hold in remeinbnnce. Salutes were tired, and
the band, in respect to tho party, played the
National air: .

"Halltotheehnsw pay advance is.'J

After which lur. Seward stepped forward and
said: Gentlemen and fellow-citizen- s, of New
Jcrsej ; you Bee before you General Gran t, who

represents the Army; Admiral Farragnt, who
represents the Navy; the President, who repre-

sents the Union; and the speaker, who repre-

sents himself as best he ran. (Great cheer-
ing.) Gentlamen, when I bco your noble city,
your beantifnl bridge across the Delaware,
yonr patient mules on the tow-pat- h oi the
canal, I am reminded of tho industry and en-

terprise of yonr citizens; and I have not thought
a thought or studied a principle but which went
to make the city of Trenton the great city of
the State for eanal locks and mnles. (Cheers.)

My funds having now run out,' leaving me
just enough to get back again on the return
train, and the conductor saying that they were
not carrying dead-head- s now, I was unable to
accompany the distinguished party further. It
was rumored that the party might stop at New
York on their way through; they may do so,
but it is my opinion if they are going to stop at
every place that can raise a post office, the
Douglas monument will be a rival to the Wash-

ington monument in Washington square in
jour own city.

Biblical.
The President, in his archieologlcal speech in

this city, said our first parents, Adam and Eve,
were tailors, and as he was once a tailor he
wished to have the credit of a distinguished
precedent In his profession. We would inform
the President, who challenges history in the
matter, that he has no need to be ashamed of
Lis ancestors, Adam and Eve, for besides being
their own tailors, they also had a cugar planta-
tion, at least we judge so, as among the first
things they did was to begin raising Cain.

KpiriUual Facta.
Dr. Jolly, a French statist, says that iu 1840

the consumption of alcohol in Paris was equiva-
lent annually to seven quarts to each indivi-
dual, but now the average is twenty-si- x quarts.
One Parisian drinks one quart of whisky in four
days. That must be Jolly.

No "False Calves" There
We see that Governor Bullock, of Massachu-

setts, addressed the Cattle Show at Montpelier
this week. The exhibition was for the good of
the public Weal.
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The Southern Extremists.
From the Times.

Great importance is attached in certain quar-
ters to tho gathering which is to be known in
radical history as "The Southern Loyalists'
Convention." The opponents of the Admin-
istration have been busy for weeks, in or-

ganizing delegations from the North and
West to welcome and sustain those who
are represented as ly the custo-
dians of loyalty in the Southern States. Tne
Northern supporters of the Congressional
policy of disunion are to muster at Philadelphia
in full force, that they may sympathize with
their brethren from the South, and demonstrate
to the country the existence of a Southern party
In flinli i'nvitl If. Tuill n r. f Kn amiao t
to watch the proportion which the .South will
oonrt pae commute to the Convention, and

to test the ireuuineno.B ot tho Dietentions
which aro urged m it6 behalf. The unraei at-
tached to the invitation as originally issued
were not calculated to produce a very lavorable
lmprc-ston- . since some ot tnein cannot pretend
even to be residents of the Sourb, while oihers,
ike Hamilton, are notoriously destitute of

character and standing among the Soutnern
people.

rue anxiety oi tne radicals to insure a numeri
cally strong attendance has been another sus-
picious circumstance. It has looked like a con
sciousness oi tne unreal nature or the affair as
an expression of any noticeable element in
Southern society; the Northern delegations
being relied upon to make up by their numbers
and talk for the lack of either from Southern
sources, it snows tne means mat nave been
resorted to by the handful of radicals who cen
tre In Alexandria to get up what purports to be
a delegation from Virginia. The force of tbe
nomluation is exposed, and tne fraud involved
in it established. Ot thorough radicals, such as
the judicial Underwood and the delectable
Botts, Virginia cannot produce a hundred, all
told, and considerably less to an naif of this
number have arrogated to themselves the right
to cnoose aeiegawa to tae "Loyalists' conven-
tion."

This mitrht be tolerated, perhaps, perhaps.
if those who have been named as delegates
were willing to appear in tbat capacity. But
our correspondent inlorms ns that in this re-
spect the published list is a pie ae of knavery.
The respectable names upon it are names not
ot radicals, out or union men, who are sup-
porters of the movement already inaugurated.
A letter appears from one gentleman who so
declares over nis signature, and others are men-
tioned who were at Philadelphia during the
iecent proceedings, and are hearty i their
support ot the President. Taking Virginia as
an illustration, men, we incline to tne opinion
that "the Southern Loyalists' Convention" will
prove as fictitious a display, so far as the South
is concerned, as anything gotten up under the
auspices of Mr. Hamilton might be expected to
be. A few days will enable us to slit the wheat
from the chaff. Meanwhile this exposure ot the
sham attempted in Virginia U rich in Bugges- -

tivcuess.
Another letter appeared in the 77'ieof yester

day, to which we invite the attention of our
radical contemporaries. It came lrom our New
Orleans correspondent, whose reports in rela-
tion to the riot have been accepted by them as
tne Dest received rrom mat city. Having in- -

doised the trustworthiness of the writer on the
weneral subject, they cannot well undervalue
nis testimony in tne present instance. Aad what
are the leading points of his communication?
in me nrst place no deprecates the "ridiculous
exaeueration and gross misrepresentation"
which have been witnessed in connection with
the riot. He lays the blame reasonably, we
think upon two classes of extremlstsiitue ex-
treme radicals of the Dostie stamp, luving a
counterpart in the inconsiderable bodv ofSouth- -
ern exticmists whom tne war has not driven off
the Btage.

The radicals abuse the South, Insult the
Southerners, and laud the negroes as the supe-
rior people; the tire-eater- in return, ostracize
the Northerner, and resent his efforts to obtain
negro suffrage. Both classes are nuiiances.
And to these classes, and these alone, may tbe
riot be attributed. Both continue actively at
work. The radicals daclare that the Illegal
Convention which was the immediate oocaslon
of the trouble shall yet be held; and the fire-eater- s,

while indicting tbe conveutionlsts. shield
the police, by whom lives were wantonly sacri-
ficed. The great body of the people art united
in opposition to the radicals and in condemna-
tion of th.' Mayor and his minions. Upon this
Head our correspondent's statement it in bar
mony with Genera Sheridan's reports. Thus
corroborated, it may be accented na fnnc.lusive.
And it suffices to vindicate the Soutn cenerally,
and the city of New Orleans in particular, liom
the accusations of which these deplorable ocur--

rin;r uave uceu iue pretext.
Passing from Louisiana to Missouri, we meet

the extremists in another aspect. At New Or.
leans the radicals are an JnilfcuJflc w minority,

SATURDAY,
effective only for mischief. In Missouri they
have the op per band. - They have enacted laws
to snit their purposes, instituted ,toss to part
petuate their exclusive power, and have in
Governor Fletcher a willing tnntmment in all
their plans, bee, then, what Missonrl is nnder
radical rule! It Is the theatre of- - insult,1
violence, and murder, perpetrated "by tho
radicals, without an effort on the part of the
Governor to protect the lives or tbe property of
his political opponents. Outrages which, when
heard of in Texas or Mississippi are paraded
by the radical prints as evidence of nntitnes
for restoration to the Union, occur weekly la
Missouri without eliciting a rebuke. At this
moment, indeed, we know of no State which
equals Missouri in its record of lawlessness and
intolerance; as most asuredly we know ot none
which so completely exemplifies the nature of
radicalism when allowed unchecked develop-
ment. Outride of m. I,ou i", Union men, as wo
understand the term, seem no longer to nave
rights. The Governor virtually prohibits all
but radicals from voting, and permits the
formation of ruffianly organizations to secure
by force the control of the polls. Neither
age nor sex afford a shiold asainst outrage;
and murderous bands roam about tbe State.
Insulting, injuring, and robbing with impunity
persons whose crime Is their aversion to radi-
calism. Yet the iournats which demand the
arraignment of Mayor Monroe for murder
have not ultcred a syllable by way of rebuketo Governor Fletcher, although of the two the
latter would ?em to be the greater offender.
And when a suggestion Is heard that the mili-
tary interference which has been deemed ustl-fiab- le

in the case of New Orleans may also
become necessary to protect the Unionists of
Missonrl in the exercUe of their constitutional
rights, an Indignant protest is uttered aealnst
Executive "usurpation." But the justification
would ho the same in both cases. And the
Civil Rights act, aimed by the radicals at the
cotton-growin- g States, may first be broueht
into play against their own partisans in Mis-
souri. The process would be poetically just,though we presume not very agreeablo to Gov-
ernor Fletcher and his friend?.

The Republican National Committee ami
Ita Chairman.From the World.

The Republican National Convention, which
nominated Mr. Lincoln for President and Mr.
Johnson for t, appointed, as is
customary with such bodies, an Executive Com-
mittee. The only duties with which such a
Committee is charged are, first, to organize
itself by appointing proper officers; and,
secondly, to meet under the call of its Chair-
man, to fix the time and place of holding, and
issue the call for assembling, the next National
Convention. In the usual course of things the
itepuDiican executive committee would not
meet until tne jear lutiS.

But Mr. Rajmond, its duly elected Chairman,
having attended the Philadelphia Convention,
the radical members of the Executive Com
mitteemen into a great rase, and determined
to acpose mm irotu nis chairmanship, and
eject him from the Ccmmittee. They would
thereby formally excommunicate him, and by
implication all other Republicans who favor
the Philadelphia movement. But the scheme
encounters this difficulty that Mr. Ravmond is
the only person who has authority to call a
meeting ot the Committee, and he is not very
likely to lend himself to the radicals to be his
own executioner. Some members of the Com.
miuee, therefore, issued a call, in disregard of
uih auinoruy, ior a meeuug oi me Executive
committee in i'toladelphia on the 3d of Septem-
ber, that is, next Monday. Tbey, of course,
supposed that Mr. Raymond and his frienos in
the Committee would not obey the irregular
and unauthorized call, and that the radicals
wno did could go smoothly throuirh the form of

: 1 '. ' J ,it " .uepusiug mm tiu'i uppuiuting a new inairraan
without opposition. . It would then be pro-
claimed all over the country, in all the radical
pewspapeis, tbat Mr. Raymond, and with him
all me wepuuncans favoring the new move-
ment, had been declared, by the hichest known
authority, to bo outside the pale of the Repub-
lican party.

Mr. Kaymond. with admirable coolness and
tact, thereupon issued a reeular call lor a meet
ing of tne Executive Committee, to be held on
me same day, out at tne Astor House in tuia
city, ilis radical adversaries were quick to sec
tne enect of this new call. Beintr aulv autho
rized, and having the prestige ot regularity, it
uuva me noioers oi me 1'niiaoe nn a niept no- in
the attitude of bolters and seceders. who. at the
very time a regular meeting of the Executive
Committee Is in session, hold an outtde meet
ing in opposition to it: thus nuttine themselves
in precisely tne position where tney were trying
io iui air. lutyuionu.

Mr. Raymond's call created a great flutter
among the radicals, who saw themselves in a
fair v.ay to be foiled. Nothing remained for
thpm but to boldly deny Mr. Raymond's au
tbotity to call a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee, mit mis denial, to be ot anv avail.
required to be made in some sort of a public
manifesto: and uovcrnor ward, ot JNew Jersev.
presuming on nis prominence, addressed a
public letter to fllr. Raymond, dec miner to
attend the meeting he had called, announcing
nis intention to taire part in me rnuadeipnia
meeting, accusing Mr. Ravmond of political
apostacy, and telling him that by his apostacy
uo uuu luiicnuu iiiu uue uuuer wniun
the Astor House meeting had been
called. Governor Ward's logic is suicldul:
tor if. as he asserts. Mr. Ravmond is
aireaoy divested oi nis cnairmansbiB. so
that other members of the Committee cannot
acknowledge it. it is superfluous to call a
meeting to depose him. It may be said, indeed,
that the Committee needs a new chairmaa. But
this would be said to no purpose, since the com
mittee win be lust as competent to appoint a
new chairman in 1808, as it is in I860; and if a
meeting can be called without a chairman now,
it could equally be called without a chairman
then. In truth, the Philadelphia meeting is
called merely to put Mr. Raymond outside tho
party, ana nis can nas omen tne radicals to
stnltity themselves by declaring tbe work
already none which thev are eoinir to Philadel
phia to undertake.', If Mr. Raymond is chairman,
they are seceders in holding an outside meetiug
wnue me regular one is in session, it be is
not, there Is no need of their meeting to put
him out.

Mr. Raymond ha published a civilly con
temptuous reply to Governor Ward, in which
the Impertinence of tho latter is neatly rebuked.
Mr. Raymond says he has no desire to hold tho
position of Chairman of tbe Committee against
the wishes of its members; that he has called
the Astor House meeting in order to give them
an opportunity to act; and tbat an irregular
meeting will not be recognized as having any
binding authority. This puts tbe radicals
"between the Devil and the deep sea." The
fittest tbmg they could do would be to attend
the Astor House meeting, and if they found
themselves in a majority, put Mr. Raymond out
in regular form. But they have precluded them-
selves from this course by denying his authority
to call a meeting. Mr. Raymond has. therefore,
succeeded in putting them in a position where,
if 1hey hold their Philadelphia meetintr, they
publish themselves as bolters and seceders from
the regular Republican organization, thus
making them fall into the self-tam- e pit they
were digging for him.

j
Public Decency.

From the Tribune.
The President of the United States, imposingly

attended, is on a speaking tour through the
country. Very large crowds are naturaliy at-

tracted to see and hear bim.' All who see tit
unite to do him hono, and those who do not,
(witness t,he Philadelphia Councils) are as-

sailed as wanting in respect lor his bifc'b, office.
Yet the President chooses, in his wayside
harangues,' to make such remarks as the fol-

lowing from the balcony of tho Dclmonico'a ou
Wednesday evening: . .

"I will repeat, and thank God that 1 hsve the
power to repeat it, what I have Mia elaewhere be-

fore, that the August Couwentlun which met in
i hiliMMpbi, ft FMdJf cf tnvmkl and thvtt vlo

SEPTEMBER .1, 1860.
are opptud to the ttttoraticn of the U ton of thettt
fitatti, waa to me a ebeeiino-- indication that we
slioold eemeont right In the end.. Ine

baa been completely ornnhed In the Boath. t
Intend now to flint the ei.omlea of tho Union in the
Herth. God hetn wtlllnr , and with vonr help. 'intend to ijh tout thebrtttie tcifft SoriKirrx traitor $."

We will ROt here renel thnie atrnelnna en.
lumnicR. No tit reply would be compatible with
tbe respect dne to the office which, through a
preai crime, nas aescenoed to Andrew Johnson.
we simply ask every thoughtful citizen to iudpe
how such language falling habitually from the
mouth of the President, can bcjreconcllcd with
the demand that Republican functionaries
should honor and feast him as the ruler and
chief of the American people 1

INSTRUCTION.

CRITTENDEN'S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

AN 1NSTITUUI0N DESIGNED TO AID

YOUNG MEN
IN ACQUIRING

A Practical Business Edncatlon.

This Institution offers advantages for a ulrlng
thorough and practical business education, whloh are o
tbe highest order. Its Increasing prosperity attests the
estimation In which It la held by the business commu-
nity. With In the past year Heven Hundred and; Six teen
.students were In attendance, a.i excess of thirty-seve- n
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and will be fitted np with every convenience and Im-

provement necessary for acquiring a complete com-
mercial education.

The branches taught are limited to those which are
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ledge of the common English Branches is all that
Is necessary to be qualified to enter the College. The
Course of Instruction Includes
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PHONOGRAPHY, ETC.
Each student Is taught scpaiately, and can pursue any
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Ir 1. . . .. .0e who enter , aurtng jtugust are allowed a
discount of twenty per cent, off regular term.

Catalogues c ontalnlng lull particulars may be oh
talned at the College. CI IS wmslm
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PHILIP A. C1EOAR,
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WILL OPEN A DAY AND BOARDING HCHOOL

FOB
YOTJHG LADIES,

No. 3810 CHEHNUT 8TRKET,
ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER II).

This Institution Is designed to rival the best semi-
naries In the country.

CIRCULAR8
Containing particulars and other Information In relation
to this Institution, can be had until tue lit of Sep-
tember, at

WO. 40 IT. TWELFTH Bttect. 8 31

PARDEE SCIENTIFIC
IN

COURSE
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.

In addition to the grnoral Course of Infraction in
this Department, aesigned to lsy a substantial basis of
knowledge ard scholarly culture, students can pursue
those branches which are essentially practical and
technical, viz. :

ENGINEERING Civil. Topographical, and Mecha-
nical; MINING and METAIXUKUY i AHCHlTtC-'- I

I KE, ana the application of Chemistry to AUHICUL-TFR- K

and the ARTS.
Tl'eie is also afforded an opportunity torspeclal study

of TKADK. and COMMERCE or llODI.KN LAN
GVAI.hK and i'HILOLOGY, and of the HISTORY and
INSTITUTIONS oi onr aeuntiy.

I'or Cuculars apply to President CATTELL, or to
Prol. K. B. YOVNGMAN,

Clerk of the Kacultv.
Eastoh Pennsylvania, April i.lnHti. A 10

MONSIEUR ALEXANDRE WOLOWSKI'S

CLASSES FOR PIANO AND SINGING,
By his entirely new simplified system, are now open.

Those wishing to read music at sight, keep time per
lectly by a newly Invented msuner, accompany any
song or piece by a new march of harmony, slug or per-
form In concerts, choir, or private, con call at

No. 704 S. WASHINGTON Square.
Chi dren admitted.
Ladles' Seminaries attended to. 8 14 2rarp

O HBUARAY INSTITUTE.ENGLISH AND FRENCH.
Boarding and dav uuuils. Nos. 167 and 1621) SPRUCE

Street, will reopen on 'IIU'IISDAY. September 20.
French Is the language ot the family, and is constantly

spoken In the Institute.
Primary I epartnient, 860 per annum.
Day Brbolurs perannnrn. elOO.
Day Boarding i'uplii, am

MADAME D'UEBVILLY,
6Mftnw4m Principal

ACADEMY OF THE PROTESTANT
CHUBCH, LOCU-- T and JUMPER

btreets.'i he Autumnal Session will openou MONDAY,
September 1 Applications tor admission may be made
dnribg tbe preceding week, between 10 and 12 o'clock in
the morning. JAMES W. KOUISS, A. M.

8 UmwilHt Head Master.

THE LEHKJH UNIVERSITY, BETHLEHEM,
will open ior the reception of Stu-

dents. SKPfhMBEK I, lstM
. Application should be made to the President,

HE hi" COPPEK. LL. D ,
8 27 7t j--

rpiIK CLASSICAL AND EXULIsII SCHOOL,

H. D. GREGORY, A. M.,
No. 1108 MARKET Street,

will bkoi'kn C8 271uirp
ON MONDAY. SEP! EMBER 8.

T3IUVATE SCHOOL' FOR BOYS, IN THE
X nilLJi DELP1UA CITY INSTI'I UT E, X. E. corner
ot CHKSNUT and EIGHTEEN I'll ftreetH.
MONDAY, September 10. Entrance on HUHTEKV1H
btrtot. 8 22 1ml L BABROW. Principal.

v

rpHE CLASSICAL, COMMERCIAL, AND
J. Preparatory Department of ST JOSKPH'S f!OL-LKO-

VVILLING'S Alley, will resume duties on MON-DA-

August 27. 8 2! lilt

THE ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL ACADEMY,
and I' ll CUESNUT Hireet. will reopen

MONDAY. September 10. I. B. LANG ION and O.
BE1 PEN STIC K.EB., Principals. 825 loi

MISS ANNIE E. LANOTON'S SCHOOL FOR
Ladies, No. 142 North TIC NTH Street, will

reopen on
D ONDAY. September 10. 8 25 Ira

TF YOU WANT PERFECT SATISFACTION
J in every respect, boy the celebrated PRRi ro"N
COL, Kut and Stove eUea. at 87 'iA pur ton. A"- - the
genuine EAiiLU VE1 COaU same alsea, aan vrlMe,
and ery one quality oft.EUIUU, Ek andStovo, at

H U0 per ton. I seep nothing bat th best, prdera iw

CLOTHING.

marketOVsT.y
'ol Above

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC

R E M O T A L .

I. S. OUSTER & SON
HAVE REMOVED TO

No. 726 ARCH Street, Below Eighth,
Where they have now on band a large assortment ot

FALL MILLINERY GOODS,
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION. 815wsmlm

MRS. R. DILLON,
Nos. 323 and 331 SOUTH Street.

lias a handsome assortment of MILLINERY t Mfsse
and Infanta' Hats and Caps, Silks, Velvet Crapea
Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers, Frames, etc

FERTILIZERS.

M M ONIATED THOSrilATE,
A Concentrated Fertilizer.

This preparation contains Pure Ground Bone, and tlia
best Fertilizing 8alts known to agricultural chemistry,
combined In such a manner aa to develop their produc-
tive propert ies only when used on tbe soil. Price W
per ton. For sale at the manufacturers' depots,

No. 724 MARKET Street, Philadelphia,

No 8 BURLING SLIP, New York.

WILLIAM ELLIS A CO.,
8 M 12trp Manufacturers.

JAUGIPS RAW BONE
SUPER-PHOSPHAT- E OF LIME.

The great Fertiliser for all croM. Quick in its action
and permanent in its effects. Established over twelve
ycais.

Dealers supplied b the cargo, direct from tbe wharf
ot the manuliictory, on liberal terms.

Manufactured only by
BAUOH & SOJIS,

Office No. 20 South DELAWARK Avenue,
8 4mwjrp Philadelphia.

DANCING ACADEMIES.

DL. CARPENTER & SON'S DANCING

No. 625 AECH RTKEET.
D. L. Carpenter, the and experienced

Master oi Dancing and Calisthenics, respectiully In-
forms Parents and Vouni Ladles and Gentlemen tbat
hl Academy lor Private Tuition will reopen lor the
reception ol tirholars on

SATURDAY SFPTEMBEE 1, 1868,
for tbe Fall. Winter, and Hpilng.

Every attention, as heraioiore, will be paid toadvauca
his icholars in every particular, and he can bo seen
punctully at his rooms, Ne. SJ6 aBCH Street, daily
and nigbtfy.

DAYS OF TUITION FOB LADIH9.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. AND FRIDAY AFTER.

FOR YOUNG MIBSES AND MASTERS.
TUESDAY, THliBSDAY. AND SATURDAY AFTER.

NO NS.
EVENINGS FOB GENTLEMEN.

TUESDAY, THURSDAY. aD 8ATUBUAY EVEN-
INGS.

PRIVATE EVENINGS FOR LADIES AND GEN-
TLEMEN.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND FRIDAY EVEN
INGS.

DIRECT PRIVATE TUITION
given In classes or staple lessons every morning.

Terms, eto , made known at D. L. Carpenter A Son'sAcademy.
D. L. Carpenter A Son will give their attention to all

the latest fashionable dances ot tbe season.
All Galops. Waltzes, Bops, etc., and the many differ-

ent oguiea ot the
GERMAN COTILLION

together, he will teach as usual a l rodnd danaeaand
quadrilles, and, In taot, any dance that may ke

Hcholars can commence at any time uuiing
the fall and winter seasons.

PRIVATE COTILLION SOIREES
will be given to scholars and lriends at bis Booms this
Season, aa well as course of Evening Subscription
Soirees at the Musical Fund Ball, and a (rand Maaaue
Subscription Hall in February t also, his T enty-eeco-

Annual Floral Ball v 111 be given at the Academy oc
aiuslo this season Information will be given on appli-
cation to D. L. Carpenter

Tickets are reauy at his rooms to his Opening Soiree.
CONSTANT! NK L ON1DAB CAdPKcilEK.
D. L. CARPENTER,

8 3m So. 825 AEC'H Street.

PERSONAL.

NEW BOUNTY BILL -- ALL SOLDIERS
enlisted tor three years, since April 18, 1B6I.

and served their full term of service, or were discharged
before said term ot service on account ef wounds, and
received one hundred dollars bounty and no more, are
entitled to receive an additional one hundred dollars.
Widows, minor children, or parents of deceased soldi era
who enlisted for three yeais and died in the service, or
lrom d Leases or wonnds contracted In the service and
line of duty, are entitled to receive an additional one
hundred dollars. Call or address

GEORGE W. FORD,
So. 241 DOCK Street,

8171m One door below Third,
who has all the necessary forms to collect these claims.

BOUNTY. -S- OLDIERS WHO SERVED
and received only B100 bounty, can

now receive another t 00. 'ihe parents, widows and
minor children of the same class ol soldiers are entitled
to ID", koldlera discharged on account oi woundo
nom three-ye- ar re inuiim are entitled to S100 addi-
tional, li dlscbartiea for wouuds from regiments serv-
ing two venrs, or lens, The heirs of soidler serving
In regiments urganlceu ior two years, or less, can re-
cover kAO. Discharged soldiers in tbe couutrv can for-
ward ma their ducbarye. aud belra of soldiers can
write, stating particular of their cases, and they will
have piouipt attention. Apply to.

JOHN M. POMRROY.
8 21m ' No. m 8. FOURTH htreet.

ENNSYLVANIA RESERVES WHO SERVED
three years and did not lst are all entitled to

ICOliountv. Also, the behs ot all who died in the
service, ur'were OifChaiied lor wouuds. I have rolls ot
the Leserves. Apply to, or address, sending alscharge.

JOHN M. POMRROV.
No. 8 FOUR ill Htreit,

8 2 lmj Formerly Paymaster Pennsylvania Reeertes.

jArANESE.rOWCIIONG TEA
TUE FINEST KVEB IMPORTED.

Oolong Tea, Dragon Otiop
1 be highest grade known,

AND EVERY OTHER DESCRIPTION O

FINE TEAS, COFfsES, ASD GROCERIES
AT

JAMES 11. WEU1V8
Central Tea and Codes Warehouse,

EIilTU and WALNUT Streets,
.W , rbuftdclpbhk.


